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iim SHOW OFFERS SPLENDID

PROGRAM OF IE "PEPPY" ACTS

Announcement is Made of Eight
Numbers to Appear in Show

at Orpheum April 7.

TNTIRE PROGRAM TO BE
OF VARIEGATED NATURE

Comme-ci- , Comme-c- a Entertainers,
the Crystal Gazer and Violin

Girls Attractive Numbers.

Minounconirnt of eight of the nine

Bois which wlM comprise the program

lor the Variety show to be presented
the Orpheum theatre underApril T at

the auspices of the University Lyceum

board was made Thursday afternoon.

Ti. program so far announced con-Bisl- s

of acts of a truly variegated
promise of developi-

ng
r.al uro and gives

into the finest home talent pro-

duction put on throughout the seas-

on.
Featuring everything from musical

to acrobatic and mystery acts, the Var-

iety show has announced one of the

"peppiest" list of acts ever presented

by university talent in whole or in

pirt. Acts which have never before
' been presented as a part of home

talent productions comprise the en-

tire show. Prominent students of the
university are taking parts in the
Fhow.

imprest in the Variety show has

developed to such a high pitch wiih-i- n

the last few days that a talk is

being heard of the show being obliged

to rut on a second performance. The

demand for tickets has already been

heard although the sale of the pa-

pers will not be made until the Mon-

day alter the spring vacation. The

tickets will be placed on sale that
morning and prospects point to a

fast gathering up of the good seats.
List of Acts

The acts as announced Thursday
are is follows:

The Violin Girls.
The Crystal Gazer.
"The Mystic Zaza."
Commex:!, Comme-c- a entertainers.
"Hints to the Heavy."
Band concert by the University

band.
Special dance act by two girls and

two boys.
Song number by a picked quartet.

"The Violin Girls"
The Violin girvs , a group of five

I'r.iversity girls who played over a

circuit of the White-Meyer- s Chautau-

qua last year promises to be a big

feature of the show. The girls who
are Lillian Reed, Winifred Cosford,
Bel tie Luce, Gertrude Gay and Jean
Beclital, are all well known in the
university. They will give a distinct
departure from the usual run of vio'.in
acts and will entertain with Spanish
numbers featuring the comedy "The
Country Dance." The Violin Girls
have long been recognized in musical
circles and their act promises to be
one of the biggest features of the
notire show.

"The Crystal Gazer"
"The Crystal Gazer" an act put on

by a university man taking the part
o; the unknown woman as by Floyd
Johnson has already aroused much
comment in university circles. The
ineientity of the unknown man is a
mystery which even the sorority
houses have not been able to solve.
Something extraordinary unusual in

the way of an act is promised in "The
Crystal Gazer."

"The Mystic Zaza"
"The Mvstic Zaza" is another act

of a deep mystery nature. The trio
putting on the act promises to do the
impossib'e in an act filled with thrills.
The memlers of "The Mystic Zaza"
are Elton Baker, Arvilla Johnson and
Frank Fry.

"Commeci, Comma-ca- "

Comme-c- i, comme-ca- , entertainers,
a costume act of duets, solos and
dances, promise to present an act
as unusual as the French name indi
cates. The members of the act, the
Blerkamp sisters, Stella and Elnpra,
Frances Carrothers and "Bob" Powell
will feature music written by Wilbur
Chenoweth and which has long been
favorltramnne Lincoln audiences
Mixine Anpta. and solos with dancing.
the act promises to be a big headliner
in the more than "peppy" show. The
members of the act have been with
the Rednath Vauter and the White
and Myers chautauquas and have the
true ability to present a real act

"Hi nfca to the Heavy"

"Hints to the Heavy' ts as good as
18 name. An acrobatic act of the
highest tvne. It nromlses to more than
pull down the house with thrills of

(Continued on page 4.K

RINDGE TO SPEAK TO
BUS. AD. STUDENTS ON

HUMAN SIDE OF BUSINESS

Mr. Fred H. Rindge will speak at a
special open meting for university stu-

dents at 11:00 A. M. Friday on The
Human Side of Business. This lecture
is especially for the Business Admin-

istration students but it will be of in-

terest to any others who wish to at-

tend. In this lecture Mr. Rindge will
draw upon the experiences not only of
America but of the world. He is well
informed on world conditions for he
has t ravlederhugutotho$Mtwsiel
has traveled throughout the United

States and Canada and lie has just

returned from Europe where he
visited twenty three different coun

tries. His talk will be made up

largely of human interest stories
and stories of what cause men are
doing. After this meeting Mr. Rindge
will leave to fill an appointment at

Kansas University.
On Thursday morning Mr. Rindge

spoke to a special lonvocation lor
the Engineering College. In the
afternoon he met several of the en-

gineering professors at the' office of

Dean Ferguson., At 12:00 Thursday
Mr. Rindge spoke to the shop men
at the Havelock shops. This was one

of the regular meetings which the
City Y. M. C. A. holds at these shops

each week.

HUSKER TRACK TEAM

OFF FORJLIEY MEET

Nineteen Men Compose Squad
That Will Compete For
Missouri Valley Honors.

Nebraska's track team competes i.i
the first anual valley conference in
door meet at Kansas City tomorrow
night. The tracksters left at 10:30

last night. Coach Henry F- Schulte
took the following twenty cinder path
artists to Kansas City: Captain Ed.

Smith. Noble, David Detering, Herbert
Gish.'M. L. Layton, W. D. Lear E. G.

McCarthy, Maurice Smith, K. J. Haw

kins, L. D. Davidson, Maurice Gard-

ner, Frank Bieser, N. Coats, E. V.

Allen, E- - F. Slemmons, R. Fischer,
Don Brown, Howard Turner and Clar
ence Moulton.

The team will arrive at Kansas City

this morning in time to get some rest
before the elimination trials which

start tonight. The elimination trials
will also be held Saturday morning.

The team held a final workout yester
day afternoon.

The Scarlet and Cream prospects
for copping a share of the honors
were considerably dimmed yesterday
afternoon when the news came out
that I. K. Lukens, star hurdler, was
ineligible. Lukens won first place in

the low hurdles in the Ames meet
and was counted upon to make a good

showing In the valley Indoor meet.

NEBRASKA DELEGATES

Fl

Ten Universities Represented at
National Gathering I or Kappa

Phi at Ames.

Ten chapters were represented at

the national Kappa Phi convention,

held at A'mes, i'owa, March 8 o 12, to

which Miss Eleanora Miller and Miss

Aleta Roberts were sent as delegates

from Theta chapter at the University

of Nebraska. Miss Miller is sponsor

for the local chapter and Miss Rob-

erts the president.
The Kappa Phi song, written by

Helen Garret of Ohio State, was

adopted as the official national song.

An official seal was also adopted, the
next convention will be held in 1923

at Columbus, Ohio.
Kappa Phi is a club for Methodist

universities. The tenwomen in state
schools which have chapters are Uni-

versity of Kansas, Kansas Agricultur-

al College, University of Minnesota,
University of Wyoming, University of

Ohio, Oklahoma State University, and

the Oklahoma Agricultural and Me-

chanical Arts School- -

National officers of Kappa Phi wbo
(Continued on page 3.)

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF DENT COLLEGE HOLD

BIG DINNER AT GRAND

Seventy students and members of h

faculty of the college ofdentistry at
tended the "Ail-Dent- " dinner, given at
the Grand Hotel Wednesday evening.

Forest McAdams, im president cf the
organization, acted as toast master.
Responses were given by Dr. H. H.

Waite, Coach Henry F. Schulte, Dean

C. C. Engberg, Dr. L. F. Hunt, and

Dr. W. H. Thomas. Plana were dis

cussed in regard to the proposed plan

of the new college of dentistry build
ing.

Another "Fad" Invades The Campus

University Man Makes Appearance
Wearing Much Talked Of "Knickers"

Have you noticed it? At last a stu

dent has had enough courage to appear

on the campus in knickers. He cer

tainly does cut a noble figure as he

flits from building to building and to

all prominent points where crowds

are accustomed ty gather between
classes.

We should be thankful tha tthe Ad- -

cnious who has just broken the ice of

convention is possessed of a form

that rival's our conception of a Follie's
girl. In his salt and pepper suit
with the pockets neatly flapped and

secured by glistening buttons brown

golf stockings, new sport model brown

oxfords, a white collared shirt that
was set off very well by a tie of the
deepest hue of blue, and well oiled

hair he sure did catch the eye
Really the effect was not hal f bad

SECOND YEAR CLASS TO

CELEBRATE WITH SPREE

Sophomore Class Will Hold Big
Fun Fest in Armory Fol-

lowing Vacation.

A "Sophomore Spree" will be held
April 8 at the Armory. Every second

year student is expected to attend
the "Spree" which will be the big

event of the sophomore year. Admis-

sion will be 50c.
This is going to be more than a

mixer, it will be a real "Spree." Not

satisfied with the ordinary type of

mixer, the committee, under the
leadership of H. Stephen King, chair--

tonan, have planned the 'bopnomore
Spree." A large number of novelties
as well as all of the features of a
mixer will help to make this party
unique.

The Louisiana Ragadors wil lfurnish
the music. These popular coF.ege

music makers will help to inspire the
sophomore spirit. Refreshments will

be served. Decorations will make the
Armory attractive for the annual
sophomore fun-fes- t.

The "Sophomore Spree" is given

so that the members of the second
year class may become acquainted.
The committee is hard at work to

make the party excell all similar
events. The name they have given

the affair, the "Sophomore Spree,"
gives a hint of what may be ex-

pected.

Frances Mentzer, '25, will spend va

cation in Kansas City.

You folks out on th'e campus are

not the only one who are glad va-

cation is here. Believe us, we poor

over-worke- d reporters are tickled to

iieath that we are going to have a

I chance to give our sullen minds a time
to recuperate. It surely is the berries
to try to think up new things to write
about to amuse you "amusement seek
ers every uay. inuring vaiuuu
might see something real interesting
to write about, you know, something
with "pep". It is a relief to go through
a wliofe week with out having to
scratch our heads until they ache.
trying to get the birth of an idea.

Now, if you see something, or hear
about something real "clevah" while
you are at home (or wherever you may
be) just put it in a pigeon hole in a

corner of your brain and save It un-

til you come back to school. Then
hand it in the "Rag" office and let us

have the copyright. Surely some thing
(real exciting will happen, especially

FARM HOUSE FRATERNITY

BUYS FINE NEW HOME

The Farm House fraternity Ik.s re-

cently closed a contract for the pur-

chase of the McDonald home at 2545

O Street and will take possession

June 1. The property includes two

lots and a three story house.

The location of the new home

make's it well adapted to the use of

the fraternity members who take

work at both city and agricultural

campuses. Some alterations wnl be

made before the openins of the Uni-

versity next fall.

and we congratulate him on nis ai- -

lemnt to set the style here and wish

him every success in the world. What

will be the result of his martyrdom .

We hope that more men will follow

his example. Think of the money that
will be saved as you do not have to

press your pants more than once a

week. Possibly the new style will

drive the Varsity Cleaners out of

business. In regard to this we would

advise them to get out an injunction
prohibiting this new fad and have
an example made of this mortal who

dared t ointroduce this henious cus-

tom.
As a means of satisfying our curios-

ity we are wondering how. much
Magee's and Farquhar's paid him to
serve as an advertising medium. A

prize of a new knicker suit for the
nearest guess.

FRED H RINDGE TALKS

HUMAN ENGINEERING

National Secretary Tells Engin
eers Of Problems Confront-

ing Them.

Fred H. Ringe, secretary of the Na

tionaj.: Industrial Movement, spoke be

fore a group of engineers at special

convocation Thursday morning. Mr.

Ringe is holding a number of meet-

ings on the campus in the interests of

the industrial service movement.
Mr Ringe. spoke on "the subject of

Human Engineering, having recetly

retured from a trip to Europe where

he studied the problem in twenty-thre- e

countries. These countries are now

becoming alert to the necessity of

this problem and here in the United

States we are also seeing it's need.
Humanics and Dynamics

The engineering course, as it is now

taught in so many of our Universities,
well fits a graduate in the technical
lines of his work but he receives prac
tically no knowledge in the handling

of men. Our success as an engineer
depends very largely on our knowledge

of "Humanics as well as dynamics,
or the knowledge of knowing how to

handle men as well as materials. The
engineer should know how to make
use of the Golden Rule as well as

the slide rule.
The engineer is the man who should

serve to bring labor and capital to

gether. The management of men is

one of the principle assets of an engin
eer.

Requisites of Industrial Growth
(Continued on Page 2.)

when you come to town, won't it?
Gee, this weather is so wonderful

Bet everything that the first day of

vacation it will rain and continue all

through the week. If vacation would

have started yesterday, we might
have cheated the weather man and
gotten out before the April showers
"dripped down." Oh well, we can

we can't expect you to get many ideas
for feature stories, although, it has
been said that many fine ideas have
fnmn "durine a storm."

Wail or linvAn't imnch to sav. so it

is no use to waste a lot of valuable
space.

ill vnnl tr rin rie-h- t now is to
say that the "Rag" and all its work- -

&ra win nri a n Mount vn -

nation We hone that vou will return
ail ready for the last eight weeks of
school. Have a good time and tlun
forget it when you come back. "So
long:"

"Rag Staff Gets Week Vacation
From Grinding Oat School News

FORTY-SEVE- N SENIORS

HIM KEY

PAN HELLENIC DENOUNCES

TYPE OF HUMOR USED

AGAINST GIRLS IN SHUN

At the regular nieetieg oi P;m- -

Heilenic Thursday al'iem. :n th.- ie-

gular routine of business v is dis

posed of and then tin y took formal

action on the type of lining- ti nt is

prevalent in the University ami the

following resolution was drawn up:

Resolved that the Women's run- -

Hellenic Association endorses the

protest of Chi Delta Phi, TI,o.ta Sig-

ma Phi and the Valkyries at :!i typ

of humor concerning Nelnaska I'ni- -

versity girls which was exhibit. I in

the "Evening Shun", published re-

cently by Sigma Delta Chi.

The Pan-He- ! lenie protests against

the misrepresentation ot fraternity
girls and of their houses in the pages

ol the CornnusKcr last spring vm.
more recently, in the "Evening Shun"
ot University Night, which was more

offensive than the Cornhusker. I ra

ternity girls ask protection from so

objectionable a type of personal para

graph.
The publication of personalities of

this kind which appealed to the edi-

tors of last years Cornhusker and

this year's "Shun" does harm to uni-

versity women, misrepresents the life
and ideals of fraternity girls, snd

brings unnecessary criticism upon

the institution and upon its students.

INSTALLATION HELD FOR

NEW CABINET MEMBERS

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet For Next
Year Installed Wednesday Eve-.- '.

ning at Ellen Smith Hall.

Installation service of the new cabi-

net members of the University Y.
W- - C. A. were held Wednesday even-

ing ct 7 o'clock, Ellen Smith Hall.

The Vesper Choir, attired in surplices,
led the processional, followed by the
members of the out-goin- g cabinet and
the members of the new cabinet.
Grace Stuff, retiring presiden' of tl e

association, had charge of the ser-

vices.
Miss Appleby gave a brief talk on

"How to Find God." She emphasized

the need of worship, prayer and right
attitude toward religious activities.
Following her talk, Grace Stuft in-

stalled the new members. The
with the singing of "The

Hymn of the Lights."
Folowing are the new members and

their offices:
Dorothy Williams, President.
Jeanette Cook, Vice President.
Betty Ridell, Secretary.

f

Gertrude Thompson, Treasurer.
Ruth Small, Undergraduate Field

Representative.
Helen Cain, Chairman of Bible

Study.
Florence Sherman, Chairman of

Conference.
Grace Spa?ht, Chairman of Church

Affiliations.
Eleanor Dunlap, Chairma i Uub-lic't- y

Davida Van Gilder, Chairman of

Vespers.
Elizabeth Montgomery, Chairman of

Social Service.
Valora Hullinger, Chairman of Pos-

ters.
Add. Dettman, Chairman of Financ
Mary Ellen Whelley, Chairman of

Grace Coppock.
Dorothy Noyes, Farm Campus.
Margaret Hager, Chairman Rooms.

Verna Bowden, Chairman of World
Fellowship Committee.

Gladys Mickle, Chsiirman of Social

Committee.

CALIFORNIA ENGINEERS
INTRODUCE NEW NOVELTY
TO STUDENTS AT BERKELY

Engineer's Dav is an Innovation
I at theUniversity of California, Berk

Lcm Universitv March 17. Many feat
ures similar to those of Engineer's

I

with & number of floats representing
Din TmirrfiR oi encineerinK irom
to the present aay. Open house was
held in at departments.

Alphonsine Clapp, 23, will visit :n
Columbus.

HONORED

OF PHI BETA Klffl

(Announcement Made at Special
Convocation Yesterday in

Temple Theater. .

EIGHT MEN AND THIRTY- -

NINE WOMEN GET HONORS

Number is Less Than One-Eight-
h

cf Graduation Class
cf 1922.

Annabel Lucile Beale, Broken Bow.

Helen A. Berlin, Genoa.
Wesley R. Bratt, Arapahoe.
Kathei ino Brenke, Lincoln.
Elsie Gertrude Burke, Lincoln
Elizabeth Buritt, Ainsworth.
Sylvia Lorraine Carter, Unixersity

Place.
Amelia Aline Chard, Brock.

Howard Crandall, Lexington-Hele-

Dimond, Lincon.
Helen Dunlap, Lincoln
Robert P. Eastwood, Moran, Kan.

Ameda Eigenbroadt, Lincoln.
Ruth M. Fickes, Lincoln.
Margaret M. Fransen, Wahoo.
Joy P. Guilford, Aurora.
Hazel Haines, Franklin.
Martha Eunice Hilton, Bethany.

Winifred Ed:th Jackson, Lincoln
Anna B. Jensen, Omaha
Elva L. Krogh, Omaha.
Grace Lufkin, Fairbury.
Geneveive McCandless, Nehama.

Esther McCurdy, Lincoln.
Leon S. McGoogan, Lincoln.
Isabel G. McMonies, Lyons.
Randolph Thomas Major, Lincoln.

Paula Elizabeth Mittelstadt.
Melvin Newquist, Wausa.
Esther Park, Omaha.

Nancy Pennoyer, Central City- -

Lillian G. Portenier, Guide Rock.

Enger Katheryn Robertson, Lin-

coln.
Margaret A. Rosentihl, Gret.ii.
Margaret C. Scheme!, Lincoln.
U. Mirth Walker Sharer, Lincoln.

Zela Sougey, Lincoln.
Woodson Spurlock, York.

Grace H. Stuff, Lincoln.
Sheldon Tefft, Weeping Water.

t

Hedwig C Toelle, Wisner.
Jessie C. Tucker, Omaha.
Lucile Dorothy Williais, Lincoln.

Katherine A. Wills, Lincoln.

Ella C. Wittie, Lincoln
Katehrine Wolfe, Lincoln
Marie Heibel, Havelock.

Forty-seve- n members of the class

of 1922 of Nebraska University were

elected to Phi Beta Kappa, national
honorary scholarship fraternity. An-

nouncement of the election.-- , was

made by Miss Constance Ruinn;uns,

Secretary of the Nebraska chapter, at

n special convocation held 1n the

Temple Theater at eleven o clot

Thursday morning.
The forty scv;.n new mcmbeis com-

prise; s.Jgli'ly I' llian one-six- u of

this year's graduating class. All have

satisfactorily completed the require-

ments of the honorary organization.

liie hiS'..xst overage grade turned

in for the honors was !'4.64. This

grade was made by a m:in. The low-

est average accepted was S7.6.

Regardless of the fact that the list

contains the names of t.nrty-nm- e

women and only six men, the two

highest averages were made by m?n

students. Such a lead by two men

over the thirty-nin- e women scholars

is considered an unusual occurrence

in the university circles.
Nineteen of the successful candi-

dates for the Phi Beta Kappa nonors

are students from Lincoln.

ART CLUB MEETS FOR

REGULAR BUSINESS AND

SOCIAL MEETING

The Art Club held its regular busi

ness and social meeting Wednesday
evening in the art gallery. A report
was given by the chairman of the im

provement committee and plans were
made for future social affairs. The

C:mb has received an incitation to
visit the home of Mrs. F. H. Hall who

has a large collection of pictures and

other interesting art objects. The

members of the Club wil hold a dinner
at the Grand oHtel April 6 at 6 o'clock
p m. After the dinner they will go

to the home of Mrs. Hall who wEl

talk to them of her art collection.
Mr. Haugseth of the art department

gave an instructive talk on art topics
The club plans to have some one
give talks at each of the future meet
ings. The new members of the organ-

ization will be initiated before the
close of the school year.

r


